
DYNAMITE APPEALS

ARE GRANTED AGAIN

Higher Court Upholds Itself
as to Tveitmoe and Haul-- :

ihan Requests.

BERNHARDT LOSES CHANCE

Tribunal Reverses Itself on Govern-
ment's Contention That Body

Krred Before End of First
Two Cases Predicted.

CHICAGO. June 3. The judgment of
the United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals in granting; new trials to Olaf A.
Tveitmoe. of San Francisco, and Rich-
ard Houlihan, of Chicago, in the dyna-
mite cases was affirmed by that court
today in an opinion handed down by
Judge Seaman.

The court reversed Uselt &a to grant-
ing a new trial to William Bernhardt,
of Cincinnati. The Government's con
tention that the court erred In grant-
ing Bernhardt a new trial was upheld
by the court and the sentence of oneyear .Imposed by the lower court must
be served, according to the opinion.

The decision today was on the Gov
ernment's petition for a rehearing on
me granting or new trials to the threemen, argued here several weeks ago.
At that time, 21 other defendants weregiven till June 6 to report at Leaven
worth Prison to begin serving their
sentences. This date was deferred un
til June 25 by order of the court lastMonday to give President Wilson timeto consider evidence in connection withpetitions for pardons for the convictedmen.

The court took arguments as to Hou-
lihan, Tveitmoe and Bernhardt underadvisement and as a result reversedthemselves In Bernhardt'? case.

Tveitmoe was sentenced to six years'Imprisonment and Houlihan to threeyears' bythe verdict in the lower courtat Indianapolis. Unless the Govern-
ment unearths new evidence against
them, it is said they will probably notbe tried again.

BAPTISTS MEET AT EUGENE

Three Counties and 18 Churches
Represented at ay Session.

EUGENE, Or., June 3. (Special.)
Half a hundred delegates from 18
churches In Lane, Douglas and Coos
counties are in attendance at the an-
nual convention here of the Umpqua
Baptist Association. Standardization
is to be made the theme of the threedays' meeting, at which an effort willbe made to determine what constitutesa "standard" church.

Officers elected today are: J. H.Irish, of Eugene, moderator; C. E. Dun-
ham, of Elmira, secretary-treasure- r.

Reports read by delegates show a netgain of membership during the year of
600; 150 have been baptized. The totalBaptist membership in the three coun-- .
ties is 2400. In 10 years the member-ship has grown 250 per cent.

MEDIATION AWAITS REPLY
(Continued From First Page.)

stood here that the constitutionalistshave hesitated to favor mediation be-
cause of a misconception of the char-
acter of the proceedings.

Land Legislation Not Intended.
The mediators are daily approaching

Mexican internal questions, which haveae well an international aspect, in themost tactful manner. The Huerta del-egates have been able to discuss thesephases without yielding the sovereignty
of their nation. There is no purpose
here to legislate on the land question.
The American delegates have neversuggested any specific plan for theremedy of the agrarian trouble, nor
do they intend to do so. -

What the American Government andthe mediators desire Is that the newprovisional government shall be mor-ally obligated to take up the land ques-
tion and dispose of it with justice toall interests. What they wish roost ofall Is that the new government shallbe so Impressed with its obligations asa result of the mediation that It cannot ignore the problem as has beendone for 'two score years.

Service to Humanity Intended.
While the land question has not beenthe only cause of unrest in Mexico,It has constantly bred incipient revol-

utions. The American Government andthe mediators alike consider they aremorally bound to render a service tohumanity by extending friendly coun-
sel and advice in respect to solutionof internal problems so that the "na-tional government can be made sostrong it can maintain internal peace.

If the constitutionalists are obdurateand refuse to enter, preferring the path-way of bloodshed to the ways of peace,
mediation will proceed. An agreement
will be reached between the . UnitedStates and the Huerta administrationthrough which a new government willbe set up. General Huerta's withdrawalwill be regarded by the United Statesas sufficient reparation for offenseswhich threatened war. The interna-tional conflict will have been resolved,and the probabilities are that Argen-tina, Brazil and Chile will feel Jus-tified in extending recognition andmoral support to the provisional gov-
ernment in Mexico City. The UnitedStates would be expected to do like-wise. -

PROBABLE H1TOH IS ADMITTED

Prospect of Kebel Participation Ap-
pears Not to Be Bright.

WASHINGTON. June 3. Whetherthe constitutionalists of Mexico are toparticipate in peace negotiations at Ni-agara Falls probably will be deter-mined before another day has passed.The prospects for participation weresaid not to be bright.
Agents of General Carranza were In di-

rect telegraphic communication tonight
with the constitutionalist leader, afterhaving forwarded to him the answer
of the South American mediators toills message of protest carried to N-
iagara Falls last week.,

The note from the mediators, ad-
dressed to Mr. Zubaran, reached Wash-ington in the afternoon and Mr. Zu-
baran. Mr. Vasconcelos and Mr. Urquidi
of the constitutionalist agency began
to communicate with General Carranzaat Durango by a special wire. Admin-
istration officials awaited the outcome
with anxiety.

Tills was the first day that any ad-
missions had been made of the probable
setbacks in the progress of peace, andeven today Secretary Bryan again re-
iterated his insistent declaration thatmediation was progressing satisfac-torily.

The proposals upon which Carranza'srepresentatives would be admitted to
the peace negotiations included, it wassaid, provision for a limited armisticeand assurances of ample participation

on the part of the constitutionalistsIn the proposed provisional government
to replace the Huerta regime pendinga general election.

While ammunition for the constitu-tionalists was en route today to Tam-pic- o
from the United States, admissioncame from the State Department ofpreviously reported orders to customsofficials not to clear any consignments

of munitions of war to Mexican ports.
OIlfGrXAL-- PLAN IS EXCEEDED

Carranza, Agent Suggests Mediation
of Mediators'' Troubles.

EL PASO, Tex., June 3. "This seems
a. good time for a mediation commis-
sion to be appointed to mediate the
difficulties of the mediators at theNiagara Falls mediation conference,"
Roberto Pesqueira, confidential agent
of the Mexican revolutionists, de-
clared today.

"We are appealing,'.' he declared, "tothe Idea of fair play of the American
people.

"The original Idea of the mediation
conference was to settle the difficultiesbetween the Huerta government andthe United States Government over thearrest of some sailors and marines atTampico. With this the constitution-
alist party was in hearty accord. No
marines or sailors or soldiers had been
arrested in the two-thir- ds of Mexico
controlled by the constitutionalists.
and we considered as highly proper
any ' mediation to prevent an armed
conflict of two friendly nations.

tsut the mediators began to deal
with the internal affairs of Mexico and
to deal, not with Carranza, the com-
mander- of the constitutionalist move-
ment, but with representatives of the
murderers of President Madero, on ac-
count of whose death the Washington
Government refused to recognize the
Huerta government and assisted mor
ally the constitutionalist revolution.

"Also, I wish to recall that the gov-
ernments of Argentina, Brazil and
Chile did not recognize Huerta, and
their peoples morally were against thegovernment of despotism and were In
favor of the revolution of democracy,
Why have these representatives of formerly friendly South American govern
ments so altered the position of the
countries they represent?

COMBINED SHOW iS PLAN

BOARD OF GOVERNORS NAMED FOR
FALL EXPOSITIOX. ,

Manufacturers' Association and Land
Products Show Company Hold

Meetings to Make Arrangements.

The "Land Products and Manufactur-
ers' Exposition" was the official des-
ignation adopted for the combined
shows to be given by the Manufactur
ers' Association and the Land Products
Show Company this Fall at a joint
meeting of the board of directors of
the two organizations held yesterday
at me commercial Club.It was voted unanimously to hold an
exhibition of the land and manufac-
tured products of the Northest greater
in scope tnan any heretofore attemDted.

The management of the exposition
is to De vested in a board of govern
ors composed of 22 members.

The Land Products Show ComDanv
designated John S. Ueall, Henry Otten- -
neimer, a. r. jatham, Wilbur E. Co-ma- n,

J. Fred Larsen, Francis Seally,
W. J. Hofmann, Julius Meier, W. D.
Skinner, Wilfrid P. Jones, William

and F. W. Hild to serve on thisboard of directors. The Manufactur
ers' Association chose E. L. Thompson,nenry jonnor, A. J. itlngsley. A. M.
Haradon, A, E. Gantenbein, P. Feld-man.-

C. Black, O. E. Heintz, R. B.
Bain, W. H. McMonies and T. S. Mann.

This board met later and determined
that the details of the exposition
should be placed in the hands of an ex
ecutive committee of five members, two
from each of the organizations, thefour to select a fifth member.

From the Manufacturers' Association
A. J. Kingsley and E. L. Thompson
were named and from the Land Prod-
ucts Show A. P. Bateman and John S.
Beall. Colonel David M. Dunne was
the unanimous choice for the fifthmember.

INDEPENDENCE FILLS UP

LARGE CROWDS ASSURED AT
RACE MEET, BEGINNING TODAY.

Moose Carnival and Street Festival Will
Afford Amnsement for Special Train-loa- ds

From Neighboring Towns.

INDEPENDENCE, Or.. June 3.
(Special.) Visitors are arriving here onevery train and it is expected that theopening of the eighth annual "racemeet tomorrow will be witnessed by a
larger crowd than has ever assembledhere before for a similar event. In
connection with the race meet will be
held a three days' Moose carnival, withall the entertainments and frills of an

ed street festival.
Special trains will be run each day.

More than 300 tickets have been sold
in Corvallis for tomorrow's special.
Special trains also will .be run fromSalem, Dallas and other valley points
and from all appearances hop-picki-

crowds will be duplicated.
The weather has been cool and cloudy

for the last three days, with heavy
showers, but the north wind tonight
is a prediction of good weather.The track is in excellent condition,being fast and springy, and it Is ex-
pected that some. track records will bebroken. Two running and two harnessevents will be run off each day. Theentries promise fast, clean racing.

AGED REFUGEE IN NEED

VETERAN AND WIFE RETURNING
TO PORTLAND MEET HARDSHIPS.

P ,F. Foatoa Finds Trip From Mexico
More Expensive Than Expected and

Help Asked at Eugene.
EUGENE, Or., June 3. (Special.)

A pitiful story is told by P. F. Foston,
a Civil War veteran and refugee from
Mexico, 72 years old, who arrived inEugene late today with his horse andwagon, hungry and penniless. With
him is travelling his aged wife. They
have appealed for help in Eugene thatthey may reach Portland, their former
home.

They fled from Torreon, Mexico, lastDecember. They had but little mnoey
but hoped by frugality to make it last.
Misfortune overtook them. At SanDiego one horse died and he was com-
pelled to spend nearly all his money
for another. Floods In California drovethem hundreds of miles out of theirway.

"These things," said Mr. Foston,
"took all my money. At one time Iowned property in Portland, but wasfool enough to sell it and go to Mex-
ico. I did not figure that the trip homewould cost so much, and I can't quitemake it unless I get some help fromthe Eugene people."

Try Santlseptie Lotion after shavln.Adv.
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PROOF IS LACKING

Doctor Denies Griffiths Was
Mentally Incapable.

COURT-MARTIA- L NEAR END

Captain Is Said to Have Acted
"Queerly," but Condition Is Not

Held to Have Prevented His
Knowledge of Wrong.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 3. (Special.)
An attempt by the defense to estab

lish a mental condition which would
incapacitate Captain Joseph If. Grif-
fiths to discriminate between Govern-
ment funds and private funds failed in
the court-marti- al at the Presidio today.

Major Charles E. Marrow, Medical
Corps, was questioned closely by At-
torney Price, acting ,for Griffiths.
When the direct question was asked.
Major Marrow answered with a direct
negative. While he admitted,' as non-
professional testimony and not as an
expert, that Captain Griffiths had act-
ed queerly. Major Marrow refused to
establish a condition of mental un-
balance.

The prosecution all but closed Its
case today. Ten minutes Friday will
place the case in the hands of the de-
fense. The court will convene next
Friday. It is expected the defense will
be brief.

Alias Not Fully Proved.
On technical grounds the defense

succeeded in having rejected the depo-
sition of Lieutenant-Colon- el Arthur W.
Tates, the officer who arrested Captain
Griffiths in Oakland. This necessitates
the Introduction of other witnesses to
prove the arrest.

Lieutenant Maxwell Murray testified
that Captain Griffith had requested
Lieutenant-Colon- el Yates to cash in
transportation obtained for an Orien-
tal trip on the Union steamship line
steamer Tahiti, which he had been
unable to use because of his arrest.
This evidence was not supported, be-
cause R. S. L. Morrison, passenger
agent of the line, was disqualified as
a witness. The disqualification was
based on the failure of the prosectlon
to establish the connection between .the
alias used by Griffiths in making his
reservation and Griffiths himself.

Prosecution Is Confident.
The prosecution believes it has

proved conclusively the first two
charges of embezzlement and conduct
unbecoming an officer and a gentle-
man. The Federal statute governing
the case provides that embezzlement
rests . in the failure to turn over in-
trusted funds and places the burden of
proof on the accused man.

The charge of breach of arrest, it. is
declared, is substantiated by witnesses
and the charge of desertion is proved
by the arrest of Captain Griffiths in
Oakland when his post was at Seattle.

FIRE PREVENTION MADE

300,000 ACRES TO BE SUPERVISED
IN EASTERN OREGON.

Union-Wallo- w a .Association Assesses
Members Only 1 Cent Per Acre,

Agnlnat S Cent by State.

LA GRANDE, Or.. June 3. (Special.)
Steps to prevent destructive forest

fires in Eastern Oregon, which, until
1913, have been an annual event, have
been taken care of by local millmen
and owners of email timber tracts. The
organization, called the Union-Wallo-

Counties' Fire Association, which came
into existence last year, has had phe-
nomenal success.

Three hundred thousand acres of val-
uable timber will be subject to super-
vision by fire wardens appointed by
the association, who will maintain con-
stant patrol and build roads and tele-
phone lines as part of their duties.

The state is but owners
of small tracts prefer the local organi-
zation's supervision, which costs 1 cent
per acre, while' the state charge is 5.

Forty fires last year did no appre-
ciable damage by reason of aid rushed
to incipient fires from La Grande and
Wallowa County points. Signboards,
with warnings to campers, are provided
for. New officiers and directors have
been elected and additional fire war-
dens appointed.

AIR RAGE PLANS MADE

BALLOON MARATHON STARTS FROM
PORTLAND, THURSDAY, JUNE 11.

Four Carrier Plgeona to Be Taken by
Aeronaut From Springfield, 111.,

Kansas City and St. Louis.

The first annual balloon race of the
Portland Rose Festival Association
will be started from the Twenty-fift- h
and Raleigh street grounds Thursday
afternoon, June 11. The race will be
under the rules and regulations of the
Aero Club of America, and O. C. Letter,
city editor of The Oregonian, has been
chosen official starter. F. W. Hild, of
the P. R-- , L. & P. Co.. will be tne of-
ficial timer.

Four carrier pigeons will be takenby the racers to be let loose at differ-
ent intervals while on the Journey.
The first will be turned loose at 5
o'clock the evening of the day of therace, while the second pigeon will be
liberated at 7 o'clock the following
morning.

This, is done in order to keep in
touch with the pilots, as. no othermeans are available. The pigeons
were turned loose at Kalama yes
terday and arrived m Portland two
hours afterward. Tomorrow they will be
taken to Centralia and released and
then Sunday to Seattle. In doing this
the pigeons will be given a chance to
look over the surrounding country ba jfore the day of the big race. The lastpreliminary flight will be from North
Yakima Tuesday.

The four principal entries who sent
in their entry blanks are Roy F. Don-
aldson, of Springfield, 111.; Captain
Honeywell, of St. Louis: Captain JohnBerry, of the same city, and Captain
jonn watts, or Kansas City.

St. Paul Capitalist Dies.
"ST. PAUL, June 3 Theodore L.

Schurmeier, a St. Paul capitalist, died
last night at Richmond, Va., according
to a message received today: Mr.
Schurmeier, who formerly was con-
nected with the Hill interests and-- laterwas interested in a widely-know- n snoe
manufacturing company, was wellknown throughout the Northwest. Hewas 63 years old.

Roseburg' Grand Jury Quits.
ROSEBUJM3, Or, June 3 (Special.)
The grand Jury adjourned late yes-

terday after a session lasting nearly
two weeks. Three sealed indictments

A SALE OF WOMEN'S AND YOUNG WOMEN'S
Summer Tub Frocks

Koh-i-no- or

Dress Fasteners
Are the best fasteners on the
market today. On sale at our
Notion Shop. First Floor.
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With coming of warm demand soft, tub
silks has women that it is one of most attractive
and at most silk Summer wear,
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A Sale That Should Overwhelm-
ing Response, as the Dresses Are

New Summer Models

If Bought to Sell Regular Way
They Would Cost You

Jwne $5.00
Though fashioned simple lines, these dresses express

the latest ideas in dresses for Summer wear.
They are of crepecloth. a guaranteed

for wear in white, Copenhagen, tango, reseda, rose
gold.

They are modeled in the correct style with collar
cuffs embroidery, or effectively em-

broidered, they have improved drop kimono
sleeves.

you the quality of the and
see dresses in authentic and styles,
will realize what an exceptional opportunity is afforded
you to help complete Summer needs at a saving

than passing Third Floor

c oTc Merit Qnf
New Summer Tub Silks

Most Popular Season
Regular

At 98c Yard
the weather the for the cool
increased, for appreciate the

the same time the effective for
We received yards the tub silks suitable

waists, dresses, well
colored stripes,

combinations white, pink
32

Our Entire Stock White Silks June Sale Prices
This includes tinted silks messalines, Japanese

silks, chine. Canton crepes moires. Second Floor

THE LINEN STORE
offers exceptional for the attention

holders
Linen Cloths With Without Napkins

imported these linens from Ireland and they are
guaranteed linen, of weight, patterned

circular suitable for round, square oblong tables.
Some napkins match.

$3.50 Cloths, yards $2.49
$4.50 Cloths, 2Vzx2 $3.10
$5.25 Cloths, $3.69
$4.75 2VAx2Vi $3.49
$3.00 Napkins match, size 20x20 inches, $2.49Napkins match, 24x24 inches, $3.69
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NIAGARA MAID

SILK GLOVES
show them styles,

short, medium and long lengths,
black, and colors.
They absolutely pure silk

and springy quality which
causes the arm and
hand beautifully. All made
reinforced finger tips.

All styles prices,
from 50c, $1.00, $1.25
$1.50 $2.00. First Floor.

New Books
For Vacation Reading
"The Miracle Man," by

Frank Packard. "The Hour
of Conflict' by George Gibbs.
"Bat Wing Bowles," by
Dane Coolidge. "Once Ev-
ery Man," by Larry Evans.
"The Purple Mists," by

Young. "The Milky
Way," by Tennyson Jesse.
"The Blindness of Virtue,"
by Cosmo Hamilton. "They
Who Knock Our Gates,"
by Mary Antin. "The Incan-
descent Lily," by Gouveneur
Morris. "Magic," by G. K.
Chesterton. "One Year of
Pierrot," the author of
"Pierrot"

Balcony Book Shop

Today's Specialty in the White Sale
Night Gowns at 98c

In Dozens of New Styles
That Sell Regularly at $1.25, $1.35 to. $1.75

Quality has not been lowered for the of style. Materials always
receive first consideration and after that styles are-decid- ed

In these gowns you will find the best materials that can be had
the above regular prices, which better than other stores "best."

In slipover effects, some with fine embroidery yokes, lace and tucks, or
square necks with Swiss embroidery, insertion and Valenciennes lace
yokes; also Empire with the entire yoke and sleeves lace, em-
broidery and insertion, or Empire effects trimmed with Swiss embroidery.
Some of these gowns kimono sleeves, others with set-i- n sleeves.

Also some Very charming gowns of plisse crepe, which
are ideal for traveling, in many charming styles, lace
trimmed with effective colored collars and cuffs in
lavender, rose, pink, maize, light blue, pink cadet blue
soisette. Other crepe gowns in dainty flowered designs
finished with lace beading and ribbon. Fourth Floor

Sent Ships.
NEW YORK. June 3. The

the Seamen's So-
ciety that the society Is
sending out 50 new loan and
JO old ones for ships at Each li-
brary is packed in small cases,

43 volumes. They put on
deck every Sunday There
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John Ii. Hopkins Is Dead.
TACOMA. June S. John I. llopkin

for a quarter of a century agent
the Northern Pacific Express Corapar.
here, died today of pneumonia, in
77th year.

About That Player Piano?
Get It at the Graves Music Co.

r.1 TV "l Do you prefer Player Pianos with rabb
I 13VPr I IsHlflQ ' tubes, or would yon prefer metal tubes arJ

V w au the iate improvements to be found in oi

$500 Quality Player Pianos--Our Price $385 ll Cash
Month!

r . , .... I" ou nave one or mese player pianos, you can have in voiir hnm t t!lsame "me Alozart. Rubinstein and MacDowell and hear them play their owl
o " ' ' "in. uicu Ha 01 personal inspiration. leeing and genius. .Don't you think you would enjoy

New Pianos, $195, $235. $290, etc. Used Uprights, $65, $95, $145, $165, e
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